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ABSTRACT 
Experiments were conducted with five rotors 11 in. (3.81 cm) in diameter and2
equipped with two herringbone-grooved patterns. Results showed that a range of groove-
to ridge-clearance ratios of 2.0 to 2 .4  has greater load capacities than do ratios great­
e r  or  less than this optimum range. Load capacity increases with eccentricity ratio at  
a rate greater than linear. Agreement with a small-eccentricity pressure perturbation 
theory was good for groove- to ridge-clearance ratios in this optimum range but only at  
eccentricity ratios less than 0.3. These rotors were operated under unidirectional load­
ing to a maximum compressibility number of 45. 
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SUMMARY 
1 
Experiments were conducted with five rotors,  1-1 inches (3.81 cm) in diameter by
2
12-
4 
inches (31.1 cm) long and equipped with two herringbone-grooved patterns. Results 
showed that a range of groove- to ridge-clearance ratios of 2.0 to 2.4 has greater  load 
capacity than ratios greater  or  less  than this optimum range. Load capacity increases 
with eccentricity ratio at a rate greater  than linear. Experimental resul ts  agreed well 
with a small-eccentricity perturbation theory for rotors  whose groove geometries fell 
within this optimum range but only at eccentricity ratios less than 0.3. At high eccen­
tricity ratios and compressibility numbers, the load capacity for  three of the five rotors  
tested exceeded the theoretical. 
Negative bearing attitude angles were predicted by the theory and were also obtained 
experimentally. Although measured attitude angles were, in general, slightly higher than 
the theoretical, the agreement in most cases was quite good. 
These rotors were operated in two plain cylindrical bronze sleeves. The maximum 
speed attained was 60 000 rpm, which corresponds to a compressibility number of 45. 
Steady unidirectional loads were varied up to 20.8 pounds per square inch (14.3N/cm 2) 
of the projected bearing area. 
INTRODUCTION 
The development of turbomachines whose bearings are lu-ricated 'by the cycle gas 
has resulted in a renewed interest  in the hydrodynamic, or self-acting bearing. The high 
speeds at which the compressor turbine shafts operate, above 30 000 rpm, and the long-
te rm reliability requirements of the machine place a decided emphasis on stable opera­
tion. This requirement precludes the use of the plain cylindrical bearing that is inher-
ently unstable at light loads (ref. 1). Also, the load capacity of a plain bearing, adequate 
at low speeds, approaches a constant at higher speeds (ref. 2). A number of self-acting 
bearing designs have evolved, most of which compromise load capacity to achieve sta­
bility. A self-acting bearing receiving considerable attention in recent years  is the 
herringbone-grooved journal bearing. Shallow grooves in the form of a herringbone 
pattern (fig. 1) ac t  like a viscous pump or  compressor. Ambient air is initially pumped 
from the bearing ends to the bearing center. At equilibrium the pumping tendency of the 
bearing is matched by pressure increases along the grooves toward the bearing center. 
The pressure profile produced is s imilar  to that of a hydrostatic bearing. This has been 
treated theoretically (ref. 3) and experimentally (ref. 4). The small-eccentricity pres ­
sure  perturbation theory of reference 3 shows that load capacity increases significantly 
above that of a plain bearing at moderate to high compressibility numbers. Experimental 
results of reference 5 and 6 were obtained with a single optimized groove configuration up 
to a compressibility number of approximately 16. The experimental resul ts  given in 
reference 5 a r e  compared with a numerical solution to the Reynolds equation applicable 
to herringbone -groove geometry. This approximate solution also assumes a ''smoothed 
pressure distribution'' existing in the gas  film. These resul ts  do show this trend of in­
creasing load capacity with speed. 
The objectives of this study were (1) to investigate experimentally load capacity, 
attitude angle, and stiffness of the partially grooved herringbone bearing to high com­
pressibility numbers and (2) to compare the resul ts  with existing small-eccentricity per  ­
turbation theory (ref. 3). The following parameters and their effects on the steady-state 
performance were examined: helix angle, number of grooves, and ratio of groove clear­
ance to ridge clearance. Groove width to total groove plus land width was 0 . 3 5  for one 
rotor and 0. 5 for all others. Bearing length-to-diameter ra t io  was 1, and grooved length 
to total bearing length was 0.6 for  all bearings. 
Five rotors  1-1 inches ( 3 . 8 1  cm) in diameter by 12-1 inches ( 3 1 . 1  cm) long, each con­
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taining two herringbone -groove patterns, were tested to compressibility numbers of 45. 
The rotors  were mounted horizontally in two plain cylindrical bronze sleeves. Applied 
loads varied up to 46.8  pounds (208 N) per  bearing or 20.8  pounds per square inch 
(14 .3  N/cm 2) of the projected bearing area.  Different s e t s  of bronze sleeves were used 
with the rotors  to provide a range of zero-speed radial clearances from 320 to 650 micro-
inches ( 8 . 1  to 16. 5 pm). 
SYMBOLS 
a width of helical groove, in. ;mm 
g 
width of helical land, in.; mm 
2 
C bearing radial  clearance, pin. ; pm 
D rotor  diameter, in. ; cm 
e rotor eccentricity, in. ; mm 
H ratio of groove clearance to ridge clearance, h /h
g r  
hg groove clearance at zero eccentricity, in. ; mm 
hr ridge clearance at zero eccentricity, in. ; mm 
K film stiffness, psi; N/m 2 
-
K dimensionless stiffness, CK/PaLD 
L bearing length, in. ; cm 
L1 length of grooved portion of bearing, in. ; cm 
N shaft speed, rpm 
n number of grooves 
'a atmospheric pressure,  psia; N/cm 
2 abs 
R rotor radius, in. ; cm 
W applied load per  bearing, lb; N 
-
W dimensionless load, W/PaLD 
Y ratio of grooved length to total bearing length, L1/L 
a ratio of groove width to total width, groove plus land, a /(a + ar)g g 
P helix angle, deg 
E journal eccentricity ratio, e / c  
6 groove depth, h 
g 
- h 
r' 
pin.; pm 
2h bearing compressibility number, (6p w/Pa) (R/C) 
I-1 absolute viscosity, (lb)(sec)/in. 
2; (N)(sec)/m2 
cp bearing attitude angle, deg 
0 angular rotor speed, rad/sec 
APPARATUS 
The apparatus used in  this investigation is shown schematically in figure 2. A 
steel  rotor 1-2 
1 inches (3 .81  cm) in diameter and 12-4 
1 inches (31 .1  cm) long is supported 
horizontally in two bronze sleeves. Two identical herringbone -groove patterns etched 
3 
into the rotor surface are coincident with the sleeves and comprise a two-bearing assem­
1bly. Groove patterns extend slightly beyond the ends of the 1--inch- (3.81-cm-) long
2
sleeves to ensure a supply of ambient air. The axial centerline distance between the two 
sleeves is 6-5 inches (16.8 cm). Steady unidirectional radial  loads are applied to the 
8 
rotors  by means of an externally pressurized load shoe (fig. 2(a)). A spherical pivot 
assembly couples the load shoe to the shaft of a rolling diaphragm air cylinder. Two 
externally pressurized thrust  bearings locate the shaft axially, and two externally pres  ­
surized radial  bearings lift the shaft during startup. 
The rotors  a r e  driven by an impulse turbine assembly, which consists of ten 
1/8 -inch- (3.2 -mm -) diameter nozzles and six equally spaced turbine buckets machined 
into the rotor surface a t  one end. A solid-state electronic controller was used to regu­
late the turbine air supply and thus maintain a preset rotor speed. 
INST RUMENTATION 
Two orthogonally oriented capacitance distance probes were located in the same ra­
dial plane and outboard of each bearing, as shown in figure 2. These probes provided a 
noncontacting method of detecting radial displacements of the rotor. The probes with 
their associated meters  were calibrated with precision gage blocks. A digital voltmeter 
was used to read the voltage output from the probes. It was possible to discriminate 
readings to 1/2 millivolt, which corresponds to 2. 5 microinches (0.06 pm). Journal 
loci were displayed on X, Y -curve -tracing cathode ray oscilloscopes. Graphic records 
of the changing loci were made with Polaroid cameras.  
TEST ROTOR AND SLEEVES 
The test  rotor shown in the photograph of figure 3 is typical of the five rotors  inves­
tigated. Groove geometries listed in table I are all for the partially grooved, inward 
pumping design. The rotors were made of AMs-5643 precipitation-hardening stainless 
steel. Hardness varied from 42 to 45 on the Rockwell C scale. The bronze sleeves in 
which the rotors  were assembled were line bored and lapped in place. Additional details 
regarding machining accuracies obtained for  both rotors  and sleeves a r e  given in ref ­
erence 4. 
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TABLE I. - CHARACTERISTIC DIMENSIONS OF HERRINGBONE-
GROOVE PATTERNS TESTED 
[Groove width to total width ratio, 0. 5; groove length to total bearing 
length ratio, 0.6; ro tor  weight, 6.06 Ib (2.75 kg); ro tor  length, 
121in. (31 cm); bearing span, 6.64 in. (16.9 cm); nominal rotor
4
diameter, . in. (3.81 cm); bearing length-to-diameter ratio, 1.01 
Rotor 	 3elix Number Zero-speed ;roove depth,b Ratio of 
.ngle, of radial clearance,a 6 groove 
P,  grooves, C clearance __
deg n 
kin. t-Lm pin. 
A-1 30 20 400 10.2 580 1 4 T 
440 11.2 
A-2 35 20 470 11.9 640 
480 12.2 
A-3 35 23 630 
650 
16 
16. 5 
540 1 1.8 
- ._ 
A-3 35 23 320 8. 1 540 
340 8 .6  
A-5 40 28 4 10 10.4 710 
420 10.7 
'A-7 40 40 520 13. 2 540 
550 14 
t .Fi r s t  value, turbine end bearing second value, thrust end bearing. 
'Measurements made with surface profile t racer  (readings averaged). 
'Groove width to total width ratio, 0. 33. 
PROCEDURE 
Before and after each test, the clearances in each bearing were measured by using 
the capacitance probes. Room temperature and barometric pressures  were recorded. 
Air was then supplied to the two radial  l if ters and the loader. The rotor position was 
noted on the cathode ray  oscilloscope to see  that it was centered in each of the bearing 
bores. The rotor was then brought up to the desired test speed and the lifter air turned 
off. The radial loader was adjusted so that the applied upward force jus t  balanced the 
weight of the rotor. The probe output voltages were recorded for  this zero-load or zero-
eccentricity position. Radial loads were applied to the tes t  bearings by increasing the 
pressure to a diaphragm air cylinder in  increments of either 1 or 2 pounds per square 
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inch (0.7 or 1.4 N/cm 2). A calibrated curve of load per  bearing in pounds (kg) against 
cylinder pressure in pounds per square inch (N/cm 2) was used to determine bearing load­
ing. At each incremental change in  load, values of output voltage for  each probe were 
recorded. These values were converted to distance readings and in an X- and Y- plane 
for  each of the orthogonally mounted probes (fig. 2). After a maximum safe load was 
reached for  that speed, the load was completely removed and the speed increased to some 
new value. At the new speed, the foregoing procedure was repeated. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Experimental results obtained with five herringbone -grooved rotors  a r e  plotted in 
figures 4 to 10. These rotors,  whose groove characterist ics a r e  listed in table I, were 
operated in ambient air to a maximum compressibility number of 45. Steady unidirec­
tional loads were varied up to 20.8 pounds per square inch (14.3 N/cm 2) of the projected 
bearing area.  
Figures 4(a) to (g) a r e  plots of dimensionless load against eccentricity ratio for  all 
five rotors tested. These experimental curves have the shape characteristic of most 
self-acting bearings in that the load capacity increases  sharply for  increasing eccentricity 
ratios. The straight dashed lines a r e  the theoretical predictions from reference 3. 
Agreement between experiment and theory f o r  rotor A-1 is only fair. The best  agreement 
is at eccentricity ratios below 0.3 (lightly loaded rotor) and compressibility numbers less  
than 20. The experimental load capacity as a function of eccentricity ratio for rotors  
A-2, A-3, A-5, and A-7, however, is generally l e s s  than the predicted values. 
In figure 4(g), a comparison is made between the data obtained for  rotor A-7 and the 
herringbone-grooved rotor tested in reference 5. Groove geometry for the reference 
rotor was chosen to give maximum radial stiffness, based on theory, at a compressibility 
number of 20. Table I1 lists the parameters  that differed between the two rotors.  
It is interesting to note that, although the groove patterns are different, the load 
capacity curves correspond closely. 
In figures 5(a) to (f), experimental and theoretical load capacity curves are presented 
at varying compressibility numbers. These experimental curves (dashed lines) are 
c ross  plots of the data in figures 4(a) to (g). The theory is based on the small-eccentricity 
pressure perturbation of reference 3. Agreement between theory and experiment for  the 
groove geometry of rotor A-1 (fig. 5(a)) is only fair. Experimental values of load capac­
ity a r e  less than theory at low compressibility numbers but grea te r  than theory at the 
higher compressibility numbers. For  high -speed turbomachines, the region of greater  
interest  is the one at high compressibility numbers. The experimental resul ts  plotted in 
figure 5(b) for rotor A-2 are considered good over this limited range of compressibility 
numbers. 
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TABLE II. - COMPARISON OF GROOVE 
PARAMETERS FOR TWO ROTORS 
Helix angle, p, deg 
Number of grooves, n 
Ratio of groove clearance 
to ridge clearance, H 
Ratio of groove length 
to total length, Y 
Radial clearance C, 
pin.; p m  
Rotor 
~ 
A-7 Reference 5 
40 25 

40 36. 

2.00 2.33 

0.6 0.5 

520; 13.2 495; 12.6 

The greatest  disparity between measured and theoretical load capacity can be seen in 
the resul ts  plotted for  rotor A-3 (figs. 5(c) and (d)), where the theory predicts consider­
ably greater load capacity than observed experimentally. Experimental load capacity for  
rotors  A-5 and A-7, as plotted in figures 5(e) and (f), respectively, is also less than what 
theory predicts. It can be concluded from these plots that the theory is optimistic in 
most cases for  low compressibility numbers and low eccentricity ratios. 
Figure 6 is a composite of the experimental curves in figures 5(a) to ( f )  for an  eccen­
tricity ratio of 0. 3. The curves for  rotors  A-1, A-2, A-7, and A i 3  (high clearance) are 
quite close together, whereas the curves for  rotors  A-3 (low clearance) and A-5 showed 
considerably less  load capacity. The average H value for  A-1, A-2, A-7, and A-3 
(high clearance) was 2.1,  whereas it was 2 . 7  for  A-5 and A-3 (low clearance). These 
values suggest that clearance and particularly groove -clearance to ridge -clearance ratio 
H have a significant effect on losd capacity. The theory (ref. 3) does show that for  values 
of H above 2. 5 radial stiffness drops off sharply. 
The data for all rotors  show collectively that the best  load capacity is obtained when 
H is in the range from 2 . 0  to 2 . 4 .  In a comparison of experimental and theoretical load 
capacities, experiments indicate that load capacity increases at a rate  greater  than linear 
with increasing eccentricity ratio. This contrasts with the linear prediction of theory. 
The load capacity of rotors  with groove- to ridge-clearance ratios in the optimum range 
agreed well with theory at low eccentricity ratios. At high eccentricity ratios and e s ­
pecially at high compressibility numbers, the load capacity of the best  rotors  exceeded 
theoretical. 
The dimensionless stiffness as a function of eccentricity ratio at different compres­
sibility numbers is plotted in figure 7 fo r  the turbine end bearing of rotor A-1. The 
horizontal straight lines a r e  the theoretical stiffness curves. This constant stiffness is 
characteristic of a small-eccentricity pressure perturbation solution. A minimum value 
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of stiffness occurs at an  eccentricity ratio of approximately 0.17 for  compressibility 
numbers of 19.5 and 26.8. Fo r  lower compressibility numbers, the stiffness increases 
continuously with eccentricity ratio; the curves are s imilar  in slope to experimental stiff ­
ness  curves of a rotating externally pressurized air bearing (ref. 7). 
The data plotted in  figures 8(a) to (e) are those of the attitude-eccentricity locus in 
polar coordinates. In figures 8(a) to (c), a comparison is made between the experimental 
attitude -eccentricity locus of the herringbone -grooved bearing and that of a plain journal 
bearing. There is a marked similari ty here between the two bearing types, particularly 
at the lower compressibility numbers. The most significant feature in these plots is the 
negative attitude angles observed at the higher compressibility numbers in figures 8(a) 
and (b). The attitude-eccentricity loci, as plotted in figure 8(e), a r e  for  one of the bear­
ings of rotor A-7. Data were plotted for  speeds of 10 000, 20 000, 30 000, and 40 000 rpm. 
The loci appearing in the photographs of figures 9(a) to (d) are for  the same rotor at the 
same speeds and approximately the same load range. The photographs show, as do the 
plotted data of figures 8(a) to (e), that attitude angles decrease as rotor speed increases. 
The curvature of the locus also diminishes as the speed increases.  
Figures lO(a) to (d) show attitude angles plotted against compressibility number. The 
solid curve is the small-eccentricity pressure perturbation theory (ref. 3). The theore­
tical attitude angles for  rotor A-1 (fig. lO(a))a r e  negative for  a compressibility number 
greater than about 20. The experimental data a lso show this behavior for  compressibility 
numbers greater than 18. Somewhat larger  negative attitude angles were observed at the 
highest compressibility numbers than was predicted by the theory. For most cases, 
measured attitude angles are somewhat greater  than predicted by the theory. The best  
agreement is shown for  rotors  A-1 and A-7 (figs. lO(a) to (d)). Rotor A-3 shows the 
poorest agreement with theory, which was also the case for  the measured dimensionless 
load data for  this rotor (fig. 5(c)). 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The following resul ts  were obtained with five rotors,  1-1inches (3.81 cm) in diameter
1 2
by 12-
4 
inches (31.1 cm) long, operating in ambient air to a maximum compressibility 
number of 45, corresponding to a rotor speed of 60 000 rpm. The rotors, each contain­
ing two herringbone -groove patterns at two axial locations, were operated horizontally 
in two cylindrical bronze sleeves. Steady unidirectional loads were varied up to 20.8 
pounds per square inch (14.3 N/cm 2) of the projected bearing area.  
1. An average groove- to ridge-clearance ratio H in the range of 2.0 to 2.4 showed 
greater load capacity than ratios greater  or less  than this optimum range. 
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2. Load capacity increased at a rate greater than linear with increasing eccentricity 
ratio. The load capacity of rotors  with groove- to ridge-clearance ratios in the optimum 
range agreed well with theory at low eccentricity ratios. At high eccentricity ratios and 
especially at high compressibility numbers, the load capacities of rotors  A-1, A-2, and 
A-7 exceeded the theoretical. 
3. Negative attitude angles were observed with rotor A-1 a t  high compressibility 
numbers. 
4. Dimensionless film stiffness curves plotted for rotor A-1 showed a minimum value 
at an eccentricity ratio of 0.17 at compressibility numbers of 19. 5 and above. 
5. Agreement between experimental and theoretical attitude angles plotted against 
compressibility number was quite good. 
6. A comparison of experimental attitude -eccentricity loci of the herringbone -groove 
bearing with the theoretical plain journal bearing showed a marked similarity. 
Lewis Research Center, 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Cleveland, Ohio, May 16, 1969, 
129-03-13-05-22. 
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Figure 3. - Typical herringbone-grooved test rotor. 
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Figure 4. - Dimensionless load as function of eccentricity ratio. 
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(c) Rotor A-2 (turbine end bearing): helix angle, 35"; number of grooves, x); ratio of groove 
width to total width, 0.5; ratio of grooved length to total bearing length, 0.6; ratio of groove 
clearance to ridge clearance, 2.4; bearing radial clearance, 470 microinches (11.9 pml. 
Figure 4. 
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(d) Rotor A-3 (turbine end bearing): helix angle, 35"; number of grooves, 23; ratio of groovewidth 
to total width, 0.5; ratio of grooved length to total bearing length, 0.6; ratio of groove clearance to 
ridge clearance, 1.9; bearing radial clearance, 630 microinches (16 pm). 
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(8.1 pm). inches (10.4 pin); bearing length, 1.5 inches (3.81 cm); rotor diameter, 1.5 inches 
(3.81 cm1. 
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(g) Rotor A-7 (turbine end bearing): helix angle, 40'; number of grooves, 40; ratio of groove 
width to total width, 0.33; ratio of grooved length to to'al bearing length, 0.6; ratio of groove 
clearance to ridge clearance, 2.0; bearing radial cleafance, 520 microinches (13.2 pm); 
bearing length, 1.5 inches (3.81 cm); rotor diameter, 1.5 inches (3.81 cm). Reference 5 
rotor: helix angle, 25"; number of grooves, 36; ratio of groove width to total width, 0.35; 
ratio of grooved length to total bearing length, 0.5; ratio of groove clearance to ridge 
clearance, 2.33; bearing radial clearance. 495 pin. (12.6 pm). 
Figure 4. -Concluded. 
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Compressibi l i ty  number,  A = @dPa (R/C12 
(a) Rotor A- I .  Helix angle, 30"; number of grooves, 20; rat io of groove width to total width, 
0.5; rat io of grooved length to total bear ing length, 0.6; bear ing radial clearance: tur­
b ine  end, 400 micro inches  (10.2 pm); t h r u s t  end, 440 micro inches  (11.2 um); rat io o f  
groove clearance to r idge clearance: t u r b i n e  end, 2.4; t h r u s t  end, 2.3. 
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Theory (ref. 3)­
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LExperimental average 
-B of two bear inqs 
I I I I I I 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 
Compressibi l i ty  number, A = 6pw/Pa (R/C)2 
(c) Rotor A-3: he l i x  angle, 35"; number  o f  grooves, 23; rat io of groove w id th  
to total width, 0.5; rat io of grooved length to total bear ing length, 0.6; bear ing 
radial clearance: t u r b i n e  end, 630 microinches (16 pm); t h r u s t  end, 
650 mic ro inches  (16.5 pin); ra t io  of groove clearance to r idge clearance: tur­
b ine  end, 1.9; t h r u s t  end, 1.8. 
8r Theory (ref.  317 
1 
t 
C 
(d) Rotor A-3: he l ix  angle, 35'; number  of  grooves, 23; rat io of groove w id th  to total width, 0.5; rat io of grooved 
length to total bearing length, 0.6; bear ing radial clearance: t u r b i n e  end, 320 mic ro inches  (8.1 p);t h r u s t  
end, 340 micro inches  (8.6 pm); rat io of groove clearance to r idge c l f f l rance:  t u r b i n e  end, 2.7; thrust end, 2.6. 
Figure 5. -Cont inued. 
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Compressibi l i ty number, A = 6pw/Pa (RlC)' 
(e) Rotor A-5: he l i x  angle, 40"; number  of grooves, 28; ra t io  of groove width to total width, 
0.5; rat io of grooved length to total bearing length, 0.6; bearing radial clearance, 
410 micro inches (10.4 pm); rat io of groove clearance to r idge clearance: t u r b i n e  end, 
8.7; t h r u s t  end, 2.7. 
.6i-	 Experimental data of ref. 5; /--I
C, 495 pin. (12.6 pin); H, 2.33 7 
.4-
I 
0 2 4 6 a 10 12 14 16 i a  
Compressibi l i ty number, A = 6pw/Pa (R/C)* 
( f )  Rotor A-7: he l i x  angle, 40'; number of grooves, 40; rat io of groove width to total width, 0.33; ra ­
t io of grooved length to total bearing length, 0.6; bearing radial clearance: t u rb ine  end, 520 micro-
inches (13. 2 w); t h r u s t  end, 550 micro inches (14 pin); rat io of groove clearance to ridge c lear­
ance, 2.0. 
F igure 5. -Concluded. 
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Figure 6. - Comparitive experimental load capacities for five herringbone-grooved rotors at eccentric­
ity ratio of 0.3. 
Experimental results 
Bearing compressibility3~6r P number, h 
I 
0 . 2  . 4  .6 . 8  1.0 
Journal eccentricity ratio, c 
Figure 7. -Comparison of experimental with theoretical 
dimensionless stiffness as function of eccentricity 
ratio for rotor A-1. Helix angle, 30"; number of 
grooves, 20; ratio of groove width to total width, 0.5; 
ratio of grooved length to total bearing length, 0.6; 
ratio of groove clearance to ridge clearance, 2.4; bear­
ing radial clearance, 403 microinches (10. 2 pm). 
20 
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Journa l  eccentr ic i ty ratio, .I 
1.0 .8 . 6  . 4  . 2  0 
0 
A 

0 11.13 
D 15.83 
0 21.57 
0 
(a) Rotor A - 1  ( t h r u s t  end bearing): he l i x  angle, 30'; number of grooves, 20; ratio of groove width 
to total width, 0.5; ratio of groove clearance to ridge clearance, 2 3 ;  bearing radial clearance, 
440 microinches (11.2 l m ) .  
Journa l  eccentr ic i ty ratio, E 
1.0 . 8  . 6  . 4  . 2  0 
Experimental data 
Bear ing compressibi l i ty  60 
number, 
A 
0 4.19 
n 8.6 
0 13.6 
D 19.5 
0 26.8 
journa l  bearing-at, ,, A = 12 (ref. 2) 
(b) Rotor A-1 ( t u r b i n e  end bearing): h e l i x  angle, 30"; number of grooves, 20; rat io of groove width to total 
width, 0.5; rat io of groove clearance to r idge clearance, 2.4; bear ing radial clearance, 400 microinches 
(10. 2 pm). 
Figure 8. - Att i tude angle as func t ion  of eccentr ic i ty ratio. Ratio of grooved length to total bear ing 
length, 0.6; leng th- tod iameter  ratio, 1. 
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Bearing c o m p r e s s ' N , N  Rotation 
0 - Theoretical for  p la inA j ou rna l  bearing at

0 A = 12 (ref. 2)
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0 9.7 
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(c) Rotor A-2 ( tu rb ine  end bearing): he l ix  angle, 35"; number  of grooves, 20; rat io of groove width to total 
width, 0.5; ra t io  of groove clearance to r idge clearance, 2.4; bearing radial clearance, 470 micro inches 
(11.9 p). 
Load 
Journal  eccentr ic i ty  ratio, E 1 
1.0 .8 . 6  . 4  . 2  0 
Bearing radial 
clearance, 
C, 
pin. (p") 1 
Rotation 
320 (8.1) 
650 (16.5) 1.9 
(d) Rotor A-3 ( tu rb ine  end bearing): he l ix  angle, 35"; number  of grooves, 23; rat io of groove width to total width, 0.5; rat io of groove 
clearance to r idge clearance, 2.7; bearing radial clearance, 320 micro inches (8.1 p). 
Figure 8. -Cont inued.  
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Journa l  eccentr ic i ty ratio, E 
1.0 .8  .6 . 4  . 2  
Experimental data 
compressibi l i ty  N, 
A 
0 
A 

0 5.9 30 000 

D 8.2 40ooo 

(e) Rotor A-7 ( t h r u s t  end bearing): h e l i x  angle, 40"; number of grooves, 40'; 
0.33; rat io of groove clearance to r idge clearance, 550 mic ro inches  (14 pm). 
Figure 8. -Concluded. 
Load 
t. 
0 

1 

Rotation 
rat io of groove width to total width,  
23 
( a )  Shaft  speed, 10 000 rpm; bear ing compres- ( b )  Shaft speed, M 000 rpm; bear ing compres­
s ib i l i ty  number,  2.2. s ib i l i ty  number,  3.8. 
( c )  Shaft  speed, 30 000 rpm; bear ing compres- ( d )  Shaft speed, 40 OOO rpm; bear ing compres­
s ib i l i t y  number,  5.9. s ib i l i t y  number,  8.2. 
F igure  9. - Att i tude eccent r i c i t y  locus for  ro to r  A-7 ( t h r u s t  end bearing). Hel ix angle, 40"; 
number  of grooves, 40; ra t io  of groove w id th  to total width, 0.33; rat io  of grooved length  
to  total bear ing length, 0.6; bear ing radial clearance, 550 mic ro inches  (14 pm). 
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Compressibil i ty number, A = 6~w/P ,  (RIG)' 
(a) Rotor A-1: he l i x  angle, 30"; number of grooves, 20; ratio of groove width to total width, 0.5; ratio 
o f  grooved length to total bearing length, 0.6; bearing radial clearance: t u r b i n e  end, 400 micro-
inches (10.2 p);t h r u s t  end, 440 microinches (11.2 Mm); ratio of groove clearance to ridge clear­
ance: t u r b i n e  end, 2.4; t h r u s t  end, 2.3. 
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Compressibil i ty number, A = 6pw/Pa (R/C)2 
(b) Rotor A-2: he l i x  angle, 35"; number of grooves, 20; ratio of  groove width to total width, 0.5; ratio 
of grooved length to total bearing length 0.6; rat io of groove clearance to ridge clearance, 2.4; bear­
i n g  radial clearance, 470 microinches (11.9 @). 
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Compressibil i ty number, A = 6pw/P, (R/C)2 
(c) Rotor A-3: he l i x  angle, 35"; number o f  grooves, 23; rat io of groove width to total width, 
0.5; ratio o f  grooved length to total bearing length, 0.6; bearing radial clearance: t u r b i n e  
end, 320 microinches (8.1 pm); t h r u s t  end, 340 microinches (8.6 pm); ratio of groove 
clearance to ridge clearance tu rb ine  end, 2.7; t h r u s t  end, 2.6. 
Figure 10. -Comparison of experimental w i th  theoretical attitude angles as funct ion o f  com­
pressibil i ty numbers at bearing eccentricity rat io o f  0.3. Bearing length, 1.5 inches 
(3.81 cm); rotor diameter, 1.5 inches (3.81 cm). 
8: 
V 
3 \ 
-6 ,-Experimental data at 
6' " 4 0  
\'q' eccentricity ratio o f  0.3 
Compressibil i ty number, A = 6pw/Pa (RIG)' 
(d) Rotor A-7: hel ix angle, 40"; number of grooves, 40; rat io of groove width to 
total width, 0.33; rat io of grooved length to total bear ing length, 0.6; rat io of 
groove clearance to ridge clearance, 2.0; bearing radial clearance, 550 micro-
inches (14 pm). 
Figure 10. - Concluded. 
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